
Pees Dear Maggie, 

a “Just found the special dehiveay. envelope outeide ny, 
oO ‘Long it has lain there, as I aid not even: £0 ‘out % ‘the ina an ie sterday in m 

| transport of indexings..I am in the Mpg, bub: fear im a8 b. reconcile 1 = a to nok , 
7 completing the index ‘te the next seven days, as three wild be used for the emi. 

I'm glad te return the. excm erpt fron LIFE as i am sure I have that t teeny: 
‘thmough I am not talcing the time now $0 Jock, 18m véry glad you asked sboub 
"Mississippi Antopsy,* foreing me to check the facts and shange my footnote (tory 
rather—in an earlier draft it was a foptnote). t had heard Dry Spain | Arbre 
on several radio discussions. as the aubhor® of "Missi PLBe Appi Autopsy" and assumed is. 
Was a books I find, however » that it is an article in a special ieeue of 
Ramparts published about six months after w Goodman, ‘Hichael.. ae 

: Schwerner, and James Chaney were found: AS you know Ramparts is based in Califo ie . 
and you could probably obtain a copy without great difficnlty., I have one, and = i. 

_ Scanned Spain's article, but the issue is én ‘the huge pile of periodicals T. have 1 be e8N es : 
_. putbing apide wumread since the Her volumes arrived last Thanksgiving, for pure. Jack A 

of time to read them, 

, Again, I thank you warnly for’; ‘Our genprous and encouraging comments on. ny ee 
MS, or rather on the parts you have been good enough to return so promptly. I an ae . 
sending you further setbions at this mom nt because of the press of tine before 
boarding the plane. Is there any special area that would interest you, when rt next 
send some excerpts? You say that T should submit 3% for a PhDs but, Maggie, rt don? 
even have a BA or any other degree, as I attended college at night, while starting ‘on 
the job I still hold (in its earlier and far less Specialized form), and d dropped out. 
-—partly because of the denands of daytine work and partiy because of an infubuatio 
with my English iustruetor, whom I subseg sat yy married and divorced (he is no. or % 
glive, thanks to the alcohelisn which fo ced i me to leave hina tragedy, as he was a 
most talented and admirable person in every way, and a poet, bub could not resist the 

- addiction and finally stopped trying) » IZ have so Little knowledge of the academic 
world that I am chagrineds but IT aspime ‘thet I could not earn a doctorate without the 
lesser degrees? 

About the SS agent reported shot, you will Find a reference to that also 
in CE 1978 (p 936 of ths volume), as well as in mumergus UPI stories of wa/ee. or Ly, : 
I may deal with that curious "rumor Cand i¢ may be nothing more} in some other. section 
to be written later, bub for the moment I doen't want to complicate the reasoning in’ 
the grassy-imoll-section by including that or the Oswald encounter with an 85 agent — 
looking for a telephone, "SS" is of course a most. ais tasterw abbreviation. ‘andy. ag 
you say, sonetines seems prophetic—— Lthough the Seeret. Service t$hes far is the © Ae as 
Sinister of the federal agencies involved. “olLemany * bless his heist. ae 3o. , 



book anifor uby index, 

print, However, once dene rm Le 

) provide you with a Xerox ‘copy at cost, so Uh you tan shart using Le) without wits ot z 

if it will be of help in your works. — 

I had noted the "Guns and Ammmition" ad for the Garcano (it was much- . 
advertised apparently during 1963) and have classi fied 3% with the anonymous tips 
which almost flowed in 11/22-21/23 (see also 71 223-22h; CB 207k and 215; and ~ 
Kantor Exhibit 3, 20E p 376), Ret "Dayid Lee Oswald—son—American® _D would, in: ext 
that Oswald was hoping, before the birth of June as before Raghel's birth in > 296, : 
for a son (see Robert Oswald! s testimony in An an. his visit With LEO in : the Dadls se 

jail on 12/23/63 in which LHO said that he had wanbed a son but that C Sgchel) mas , 
tthe way bhincs woute")y Ret the Bolte passenger list showing the name "Og a iat - 
twice (CE 3075} the covering memorandua indicates thet it is the list for the 
Plight on S~Liy62 , when O and Mari : a (with June) flew Dallas en roube fra mi 
the 1S5She But there are atl & plembitude of other blatant gisrepresentabions 

and faisehood, and even without this passenger list, we are in fine supglys. | 

' Thank you for offering to reburn the notes on my visit to the Aechives3 € ai 
was thoughtful indeed, and characteristic of you, Maggies but thanks, do itis th emt, 
we were able to photosopy = Bet for Salandria, I subsequently offered him 2 the oan 

of the original notes, bub he was satisfied with the photocopy, He is hima Lf ne 

ab the Arehives, as I write <his, armed with a dictaphone on which he will dict te: 
observations. He has 5 promise Bed me 2 copy when his notes are ‘Grankerd beds a i LL of 

sh time before is see etther : 

the office, By the ° Ways I had a brief telephone « cohversation with him on Sibi 
re: Shirley Martin, he had just had a ‘letter from her, apparently fol] Llowing on. h 
telling her in some détail about hig visit to me, She apparently sald sonst i r 
the effect that she can now trebire’ from the case, leaving 1% te me and o eve ee 
carry on, But Salandria assures me it is only a a passing moods it has haps nb d before 
and she has bounced baék dito the freys fer episodes of despondency may result. fr 
her relative isolation and solitude, living as she does in a small suburb of on > 
Gity. No doubt Salandvia's Qweek wisit Will reinvigorate lirs; Harbin. 
seid thab I would probably hear fron her ¢ divectiy, as a result of fits ace: : 
visit heres 



3 

in closing, and apropos of my Letter of Saturday 7 August (on Hark Hane) 3 
last. night I tuned in to one of the two all-night-talkathons we have in New York 

_s~Randi, on WOR (stho once wired me to contact him to discuss my possible parbicipation 
in a panel he was then scheduling on the WR; but who cancelled the program, apparently 
under instructions from management). Last nighb was a replay of the tape of a. 
discussion held a few months ago, on the Free Press; during the program, the question | 
came up of press coverage of the assassination and aftermath, Randi used the opportunity 
to “apologize” te the audience for two programs he had presented; while he did néi name 
the main ‘panelist, it appears that he had in mind Mark Lane (I knew that he had been 
on the Randi program, once in a haif-hour "coffee break” pre-recording and onte I 
believe on the full 5-hour stint), Randi (a rather irritating but well-meaning person 

tending to sandtimony and oecasional banality but far less obnoxious than his NBG 
competitor and predecessor, Long John) “apologized” for having given a platform to 
someone who, upon Ramdits checking into his assertions and allegations » had indulged 
in what Randi considered a shocking series of half-truths, exaggerations, and 
distortions, and had virtually diseredited himself as a responsible spokesman against 
the WR. Of course T am not absolutely certain that he was referring to Maki Lane 
bub ib seens to me that he must have meant Lane, as I know of no cther anti-wR 
personality who has been on the Eandi show, 

Much affection and many thanks, 

Hastily, 
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